Summary of Zone 8 Rule Changes for 2021

If there are any questions or need for clarification, please contact the Zone 8 Rules staff at:

rulequestions@zone8.org

Driving Events:

For Time Trial and DE numbers are now required on the front of the car. 8” if on the hood, 4” if on the windshield. (Section I, Part F)

The helmet replacement deadline has been extended six months to allow a full calendar year grace period after the year of introduction for a new helmet standard. (Section XIII, Part C)

Event chairs may exempt club race cars and racers from the final at the track inspection if they have a valid and current logbook and a valid pretech inspection. (Section XIV, Part E)

The SS classes SS03, SS04, SS05 & SS06 have been reorganized based on new models, stock car CC points, and to reflect current class participation rates. (Appendices A & E)

New models for 2021 have been added (Appendices A, B & E): 718 GTS 4.0, 992 Targa, 992 Turbo, Panamera
Concours:

For Special Categories Division, only the interior and exterior will be judged, as it is with Wash & Shine division. (Section II)

Wash & Shine Division classes WS-2, WS-3 & WS-4 are combined into one class, WS-2 (Section III, Part F)

Wash & Shine division is renamed Detail & Shine Division. (Section II)

Full Concours Division classes C-2, C-3 & C-4 are combined into one class, C-2 (Section III, Part A)

Street Division classes S-2, S-3 & S-4 are combined into one class, S-2 (Section III, Part C)

Unrestored Division classes UR-2, UR-3 & UR-4 are combined into one class, UR-2 (Section III, Part D)

Full Concours Division is renamed Full Concours-Vintage Division (Section II)

Street Division is renamed Street-Vintage Division (Section II)

Unrestored Division is renamed Unrestored-Vintage Division (Section II)

Ganz Ubergang Division is renamed Full Concours-Modern Division (Section II)

Ubergang Division is renamed Street-Modern Division (Section II)

A new division is added, Unrestored-Modern Division, with the same class structure as the other two “Modern” divisions, and the same age, paint and interior restrictions as the other “Unrestored” division. (Sections II & III)